Pre-unit: Have to; going to (future predictions with evidence); comparatives with long adjectives; will (future predictions); before and after; zero conditional

**Scope and sequence (Level 6)**

**Unit: Light on...**

**New words**

- **Beach:** coconut, coral, oyster, palm tree, pearl, seaweed, shade, shelter, shipwreck, sunburnt
- **Senses:** hearing, sight, smell, taste, touch
- **Adjectives 1:** beautiful, creamy, crunchy, fresh, gross, loud, quiet, rotten, rough, slimy, smooth, sweet

Sit in the shade or you'll get burnt! Drink this or you'll get thirsty! Don't touch it or you'll get sick! Eat this or you'll get hungry! Follow her or you'll get lost!

**New words**

- **Musical instruments:** clarinet, drums, flute, keyboard, saxophone, trombone, trumpet, tuba, violin
- **Musical genres:** classical, country, heavy metal, jazz, pop, rap, rock, samba

I'm exhausted! This work is exhausting. This is really exciting! I'm very excited! I'm bored. Waiting in line is boring. That's surprising! I'm very surprised.

**New words**

- **Movie jobs:** actor, actress, cameraman, extras, makeup artist, movie director, producer, scriptwriter, stuntman
- **Movie features:** acting, costumes, dubbing, original version, plot, soundtrack, special effects, subtitles

Quiet on the set! Roll cameras! Action! Take 1! Cut and print!

**New words**

- **Pollution:** exhaust fumes, landfill, litter, oil spill, sewage, smog, smoke, toxic waste
- **Collocations 1:** eat organic food, pick up litter, plant trees, produce clean energy, put up solar panels, save water, use biodegradable products, use public transportation

Think green! Don’t panic, it's organic! Extinction is forever! Give Earth a chance!

**Present perfect:** Have you ever gone sailing? Have you ever climbed a volcano? Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. She hasn’t gone swimming. He hasn’t been happy.

**Yet / already:** Have you sung in public yet? Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. He has already sung in public. She hasn’t won a competition yet.

**Present perfect vs. past simple:** I have already recorded a CD. I recorded it last week.

**Object pronouns:** I — me, you — you, he — him, she — her, it — it, we — us, they — them

**Reported speech (told):**

She told them to put on their costumes. He told her not to walk too fast.

**Passive voice (present simple):** Paths are made. The park is opened. Where is it made? It's made in Sweden. What is it made of? It's made of wood. What are they made of? They’re made of plastic.
### Art
- **Art supplies**: canvas, digital camera, easel, flash, lens, oil paints, pastels, spray paint, watercolors
- **Art forms**: abstract, collage, landscape, mosaic, mural, portrait, self-portrait, still life

*I’d rather use watercolors. She’d rather not go to the art gallery.*

### Sports
- **Sports facilities**: baseball diamond, basketball court, bowling alley, boxing ring, football field, golf course, hockey arena, soccer field, swimming pool, tennis court
- **Sports equipment**: baseball glove, basketball hoop, diving board, football helmet, golf club, hockey puck, hockey stick, soccer net, tennis racket, volleyball net

*Home run! Touchdown! Goal! Hole in one! Game point!*

### Healthy body
- **The body**: blood, bones, brain, heart, intestines, kidneys, liver, lungs, muscles, skin
- **Verbs**: chew, cough, have the hiccups, scratch, sneeze, snore, swallow, yawn

*He has butterflies in his stomach. That costs an arm and a leg! You’re pulling my leg! He has a real sweet tooth.*

### TV programs
- **TV programs**: cartoon, documentary, drama, news, quiz show, soap opera, talk show, traffic report, weather report
- **The news**: breaking news, exclusive interview, latest headlines, live coverage, news anchor, overseas correspondent, special report

*May I change the channel? Turn up the volume. Turn down the volume. What’s on next? What channel is it on?*

### In the news
- **Personal qualities**: courage, forgiveness, honesty, loyalty, patience, responsibility
- **Adjectives 2**: courageous, forgiving, honest, loyal, patient, responsible
- **Collocations 2**: cheat on exams, get even, look up to, stand up for, tell a lie, tell on someone, tell the truth

*I can’t decide. I can’t make up my mind. You decide. It’s up to you.*

### Relative clauses
- **Relative clauses**: The people who visited the exhibition were shocked. Monet painted pictures that were full of color. The house where he lived is now a museum.
- **Reported speech (past simple)**: They said they liked the gallery. She said she was tired. He said he couldn’t paint like that!

### First conditional
- **First conditional**: If you brush your teeth longer, your mouth will be cleaner. If you don’t eat enough protein, your muscles will be weak.

### Passive (past simple)
- **Passive (past simple)**: The bank wasn’t robbed by three men. The thieves were arrested by the police. Was the gorilla seen by a woman? Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t. Were any people hurt? Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t. When was it captured? After nine o’clock.

### Second conditional
- **Second conditional**: If I found a cell phone, I would give it to a teacher. I would stand up for a friend if it was necessary. If you were a teacher, would you give homework? How would you make your students happy if you were a teacher?

### Light on reading
- **The art competition**
- **France**
- **Marathon heroes**
- **Scotland**
- **Mosquito trouble**
- **China**
- **Amanda’s mega party**
- **USA**
- **The United Nations**
- **One good turn...**